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PHS Parking & Driving Expectations 2019-2020
Dear Pinnacle Student Driver:
The safety of all students is one of Pinnacle’s highest priorities. As a student driver on our campus we care about
you and want you to be safe. To help ensure the safety of all, PHS requires that all student drivers abide by the
following parking and driving expectations. Please review these expectations with your parent, sign, and submit
during your senior business day, or submit to Ms. Fiore or Dr. Strevell to be eligible to obtain your parking permit.
Please note that these expectations are in addition to the PVUSD High School Parking Registration and Rules
needed to maintain your parking privileges.
To maintain your parking privileges:
-Be Kind, Be Courteous, Be Safe.
-Be on time to school. There is a lot of traffic to school, which will likely always be the case. This is not an excuse
for tardiness or unsafe driving. Please leave your home with adequate time to get to school safely and on time.
Enter the student lot through the east entry off of Black Mountain Blvd. if arriving before 1st period. There are no
assigned parking spaces. Don’t forget your student ID and needed school materials in your vehicle, as once you
leave the parking lot you may not return to your vehicle until your school day has concluded. You may not loiter
in your car before/after school.
-Adhere to the bell schedule - Do not leave class early without a pass. It
 is never acceptable to leave class early
without an official pass. This is especially true if you are assigned an early release. You are expected to remain in
class until the bell and your teacher dismisses you. If you have an early dismissal schedule, you are required to
show your ID to security at the east Main Gate to exit campus. If you forget your student ID, you will be required
to get a temporary ID and a pass to verify your early dismissal before being allowed to exit.
-If you arrive late to school, always sign in through the attendance office. If late, park in the student lot and walk
to the attendance office to sign in. You must follow this procedure even if it’s a passing period. For certain hours
after the beginning of the school day, the east entry off of Black Mountain Blvd. to the student lot will be closed.
During these times only are you to enter the student lot through the Mayo Blvd. entrance.
-Keep your parking permit in plain view in the lower left side (driver’s side) of the windshield.
-Immediately report any parking lot/driving incidences to Ms. Fiore, Teri, or Dr. Strevell. Also, please let us know
of any vehicle changes right away. Please let us know if you have any questions, be safe, and have a great school
year!
TOP 5 Ways to Lose Your Parking Permit
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Unsafe driving and/or speeding to/from school.
Making an illegal u-turn on Mayo Blvd.
Cutting through off-limits C-Building/Little Pioneers/Special Needs area or other off-limits areas.
Multiple discipline and/or attendance referrals, or any

single suspension.
Transferring of your NON-TRANSFERABLE parking permit to anyone, including a sibling or family member.

These actions may also result in disciplinary consequences in addition to the Revocation of the Parking Permit.
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